
WELCOMEWELCOMEWELCOME Welcome from Aimee Shand,
Chairperson for  Aberdeenshire
Involvement Network.

NIN News is for NIN Members. 
I thought it would be a good idea to
do a newsletter. 

NIN News provides information on
what is happening with the NIN
(National Involvement Network). NIN
News helps you to have a voice be
heard. 

I hope you all enjoy reading it!

How has the NIN been meeting during
lockdown?
What is the NIN Planning Group?
Online Meetings
Meet a NIN member
My COVID Story
Spotlight on a local organisation
Interview with a NIN member
Interview with a support provider
Pop Quiz

Spring 
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from Aimee Shand

About 
NIN News was
coproduced with NIN
members Aimee, Tom,
Darren, and Katrina.
Thanks to everyone else
who contributed.

INSIDE!INSIDE!INSIDE!



The National Involvement Network, or the NIN
as we like to call it, is a network of people from
across Scotland who promote involvement
and share ideas about things that matter to
them most. 

The NIN has been meeting since 2007 at Local
Involvement Networks and at Big NIN
meetings, where everyone gets together.

 

The NIN is a big community that anyone with
experience of the social care system can join.
You don’t need to sign up or pay any
membership fees, just come along to a
meeting or take a look at some of the things
the NIN has done.

 

What is the NIN?

How can I become a NIN Member?

How can I find out more?

https://arcscotland.org.uk/involvement/national-involvement-network/

https://www.facebook.com/natinvnetwork/@CharterNin

Call Paddy: 07949 681 269
Call Julie: 07854 737567
Call Robin: 07508 504247
Call Alice: 07508 500078

https://www.facebook.com/natinvnetwork
https://twitter.com/CharterNin
https://arcscotland.org.uk/involvement/national-involvement-network/
https://arcscotland.org.uk/involvement/national-involvement-network/
https://www.facebook.com/natinvnetwork/
https://twitter.com/CharterNin


The NIN is for people across Scotland



NINNINMEETINGSMEETINGS

The NIN has been meeting
online this past year. 

 

At NIN meetings people
talk about issues that
matter to them.

Our next
meeting is on
23rd April. We
will talk about
human rights.

This picture is from a meeting in Glasgow in 2019. A
Scottish Government Minister came.



Plans and guides the work of the NIN
Plans what future NIN meetings will be about
Is the link between the local networks and the NIN
Spreads the word
Helps give a voice to people 

What does the NIN Planning Group do?

This is just some of the Planning Group. Ross, Aimee, Ben, Gregor, Tom,
Michael, Paul.

The NIN Planning Group



Joining a meeting online for the first time may seem
scary. Fiona encourages you to give it a try. 
Watch her film by clicking here.

Before the meeting, tell people what it is about and how
long it will be.
Switch on your camera if you can.
Pause after you have spoken.
Cut out background noise if you can.
It is rude to chat to your friends and collegues while
someone is having an online meeting.

Get started with online meetings

Tips to make online meetings work

https://vimeo.com/533446269


Profile

MEET GEMMA, CHAIRPERSON
AYRSHIRE NIN
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What’s going to be different in the future?
I don’t think things will be the same. 
You can never know what the future will hold. People will be more anxious.
Sports will be different. Will have to phone up for sessions. 
Having to plan for everything could be difficult for people with disabilities.
People aren’t used to having to plan ahead.
People who are living independently (on their own) might find it hard to
arrange things. 
I think shops will be different for a while. 

What new Skills have learned?
I have learnt how to do more things online - Facetiming and Zooming; buying
shopping from Amazon. I have learnt how to get round different problems. I
have developed coping strategies and learned mindfulness, yoga and pilates. 
I am now into film making. 

How have things changed for you?
I don’t miss work and a lot of things have changed. I’m scared of going back on
how it use to be. All I ever I want to do is to get along with people and be
friends with everyone. I know I love Coaching but more opportunities have
arisen for me. 

Now I’m doing well. Finally got my Circle of Support back going again. Having
friends around me, means a lot to me. They listen and understand me. I don’t
want my old life back. I want to continue on my new routine more than ever. I
now know what I want from my life and my future. I’m bringing out my
creative side and doing more Art Work. I love being involved with different
organisations and helping out. Getting involved with Adult Social Care and
making a difference. 

I’m a very friendly and kind person and always have a heart. I’m a big kid at
heart and a big softie.

My COVID Story
Fiona shares her experience 



Do you enjoy the NIN?
The NIN’s good, I’m really
enjoying it. I don't like the big
meetings as I don’t like too
many people and I get a bit
stressed. I prefer to get the
minutes on my phone. I was
okay at the last one because I
had someone with me. I like
meeting this way, with just us
here. 

Elizabeth what sort of
groups do you go to?
Groups I go to is Zoom catch
up and the Coffee Buddies and
I don’t go to other groups just
now because of the lockdown.
I usually go to Sutherland
House and my reading group
but not just now.

Fantastic Elizabeth thank
you 

What's your favourite song
Elizabeth? 
My favourite song is Celine
Dion singing Think Twice 

What makes you Cry? 
Whenever I don't see anybody
and I get anxiety, and I miss
my friend and I missed my
mum. 

What hobbies do you have? 
Singing, dancing, talking to
people in zoom, and talking to
people on the phone, and
seeing my friends on zoom.
Sometimes I go on WhatsApp
and talk to Alice 

Interview
Tom Interviews
Elizabeth



Drop-In: Provides a relaxed, friendly
and safe environment where anyone
can pop in for a cup of tea & a chat,
peer-to-peer support, or a game of
pool. We can also help people to access
any support services they may require
in their day-to-day lives. Available
Monday-Friday 12-5 pm or as needed.
 

Spotlight on a local organisation 
Elizabeth McLeman writes about People First Fraserburgh 

 People First Fraserburgh was formed in June 1993 and is a self-
advocacy (helping people speak up for themselves) organisation, run
by and for adults with learning difficulties. 

Lighthouse Rock: Users get the chance
to sing popular songs with the group
and perform at local Community events,
Day Services and Care Homes, should
they wish to do so. This is a very well-
liked and fun-filled activity which is
popular in the community. Usually we
get together on a Friday 1-3pm.

Percussion: Users get the opportunity
to meet at our premises and use the
guitars, instruments & drums. We have
a tutor who will help if required and the
emphasis is on fun rather than skill.
Wednesday 1-3pm.

We are based in Fraserburgh in our own comfortable premises and we
offer the following services:



Celebrating The Difference: a free, local
annual event which brings together
people with disabilities and people from
different minority countries to learn
about each other’s cultures and
experiences, particularly exclusion. This
is a one day event of singing, dancing,
and food from around the world. Various
external organisations, who are there on
the day, provide information on the
services that they supply. Usually held at
the North East Scotland College on the
Second Saturday in September 12-3pm.

Lend a Hand Project: We have our own
designated Welfare Rights Officer, who helps
people with learning difficulties to claim the
benefits which they are entitled to. This service is
available to any adult with learning difficulties in
North-East Aberdeenshire and can be accessed
personally or through care providers, GPs,
JobCentre, etc. Monday-Friday 9am-5pm.

IT: We have two I.T. tutors who provide 1-to-1 support to
teach basic computer skills, accessing the internet, social
media, etc. It also supports people to do posters, leaflets,
minutes, access services and so much more. Thursday
and Friday 12-3 pm or as needed. 

51 Mid Street
Fraserburgh
01346 378739
peoplefirst10@live.com
www.peoplefirstfraserburgh.co.uk/

Anyone wishing to find out more about
People First Fraserburgh and our
services can either phone, E-Mail or just
pop into our premises. This is available
to anyone over the age of 16 with a
learning difficulty. Please contact us, we
would love to see you.



 

Darren: Hello my name is Darren and I’m going to be interviewing Shona
Johnstone, Manager at TPS Dundee. 

Hi Shona
Hi Darren

Darren: How long have you worked at Turning Point?
I have been here 18 years last month Darren

Darren: How did you get involved with TPS?
I was for looking for a change. I was working in nursing and I wanted to still
work in care, but not doing the kind of job I was doing. I saw the advert in the
newspaper for new services opening up within Turning Point in Dundee and I
went along for an interview and got the post. I started as a support worker
and did that for a couple of years and then got promoted to managing a
small team in a service and opening up another new service and did that for
about 2 years. Then I got another promotion because we were opening up 2
new services and I oversaw both of them opening up. I did that for maybe
about another 3 years and then for the last 11 years I’ve been the service
manager for all the services.

Interview- long read

DARREN INTERVIEWED SHONADARREN INTERVIEWED SHONADARREN INTERVIEWED SHONA
JOHNSTONE ON ZOOMJOHNSTONE ON ZOOMJOHNSTONE ON ZOOM



Darren: Thank you. My next question is, what is it you do?

Managing the Dundee service and making sure that the projects and the
support that we provide are fitting with what people want. The main thing I
do is make sure the services we provide for people meet the outcomes and
the things they want to achieve. On top of that, I have to make sure that the
work we do is done safely. I need to make sure it fits with any legal
requirements and I need to make sure the service fits with Care Inspection
guidance. I need to make sure we do safe recruitment so that we get the right
staff and we recruit people safely. It will be of no surprise to you to know that
over the last 11 months the coronavirus has probably taken up more than
50% of my time, and I have to make sure everything we do is safe and within
the guidance around the virus.

Darren: How do you get on being a manager every day?

That can vary day-by-day. Sometimes the things you think you're coming in to
do that day can change very quickly because the latest guidance or the latest
figures of the pandemic can change very quickly. I need to respond to that. I
need to be able to make sure we have enough equipment and PPE for staff. If
there is a change with the virus we have went into lockdown when we've not
been expecting it, we've come out of lockdown, we've had to quarantine,
we’ve had to self-isolate. 

Being a manager every day is really variable. I also have to make sure that
services are still running, that we still have enough staff to be able to come
out and do the supports. You know what Darren it’s really variable, but
actually, that's what I like about the job. It’s absolutely never dull. 

... Interview - long read



Darren: How do you recruit the right staff?

We have a very stringent recruitment process. From a legal aspect, there are
many requirements we need to meet. We have our advert, people are
shortlisted if they meet the criteria, then they come along for the interview.
Our questions are focused on how people say they will support people. 

We have a question within our interviews that we ask on behalf of people we
support, this is a question that the group themselves has come up with and
we ask that on your behalf. The pandemic has meant we've not been able to
involve people using their services as much as we would like. But we hope
our process helps us select the right staff. 

Once they enter the work, we use our induction process and our training and
coaching to enable staff to become the good workers that they are.

... Interview- long read

Charter StatementCharter Statement
55    says we want tosays we want to
be involved inbe involved in
choosing thechoosing the
people whopeople who
support ussupport us

Read the Charter for Involvement here:
https://arcscotland.org.uk/wp-
content/uploads/charter-for-involvement-
2019.pdf



Darren: How does the pandemic affect your job?

I think it affects it mainly in the way that, as I said before Darren, it can change
things very quickly, so you have to be able to respond very quickly. That can
be anything from an on-the-spot decision to something more complex. I will
link with our health and safety department, corporate governance
department, and clinical governance department - I have to work with all of
these people really closely to make sure that the work we do is safe. I have to
keep on top of the latest government guidance as well, to keep people safe. 

It can take over other things we want to be working on and these sometimes
have to take a bit of a back seat because the focus has to be the pandemic
and keeping people safe. But you know it's also opened our eyes up to new
ways of working. Before, I don’t think we’d have met this way. You probably
would have come here or I would have come up to yours’. 

I don't think we should replace all face-to-face meetings and I can't wait until
we can do face-to-face contact again. But it's also afforded us time to look at
how we deliver services and ask if there are different ways of being able to do
things. So it's been difficult but it's also opened our eyes to new things.

... Interview- long read



Darren: How many people do you support?

We support 30 people at this moment in time. Not everybody is provided
with 24/7 services, some have small hours of support in the week but the
total is 30 at the moment. That’s increasing where we are opening up new
services. That that will increase as the restrictions are lifted. We’ve got
different projects and as they open up we will have more and more people.

Darren: This question’s a bit of fun. Why did you pick me, Daren, to
come into your service? 

Oh, now there's a question. Did we pick you or did you pick us, or where we
just get thrust together by default? I think it was a bit of both. 

Darren: And now the last question. Do you know people who would like
to get involved with the Dundee Involvement Network?

As you know we have got our own internal group. Every email I get from the
Involvement Network I share with our senior team to then share with people.
But you could maybe speak about it at the next gathering meeting and try to
encourage people to come along and join.  I know you've done it before and
you have explained about it before, but we've got some new people in the
group so there's maybe more people who want to join in and come along. I'm
going to speak to their team leaders and ask them to give them an update.
We'll give them information and share information about the Dundee
Involvement Network and the links to join in. I can send email addresses to
Robin so we can include them in the invites.

Darren: Thank you very much, Shona
 

... Interview- long read



Q: Which song gave Madonna her first number one single in the UK?

Q:  Which Edinburgh band had a number one hit in 1975  with Bye
Bye Baby?

Q: Which country did Abba represent in the Eurovision song contest
1974?

Q: Who is the manager of Boyzone?

Q: Who has sold the most records Elton John or Ed Sheeran?
 
Q: Where was Rihanna born?

Q: Karaoke came from Japan but what is its Japanese meaning
literally?

 Q: What is the name of the Museum and former home of Elvis?

Q; Who had a hit with 5.6.7.8?

Q: What was the song in Dirty Dancing where Baby was lifted above
Johnny’s head?

 
 

Katrina'sKatrina'sKatrina's
Pop QuizPop QuizPop Quiz



What did you think about NIN News?
 
 
 

Great! Bad!Just okay

You can send an email to 
alice.squire@arcuk.org.uk 

ARC Scotland is part of the Association for Real
Change. Registered Office ARC House, Marsden
Street, Chesterfield, Derbyshire S40 1JY. Company
No 1658354. Registered Charity No 285575,
Scottish Charity No SC039129.


